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Station: [LOCKERBIE POLICE] 
Surname:[AVENT] 
Forenames:[PETER] 
Address:[LOTHIAN AND BORDERS POLICE EDINBURGH] 
Occupation:[POL DS LEITH PSTN EDINBURGH] 
Text:[I am a Detective Sergeant in Lothian and Borders Police.  Since December,  
 1988 I have been a member of the team investigating the Lockerbie Air  
 Disaster of 21 December, 1988. 
     
 I have previously made statements regarding my involvement in this  
 enquiry.      
       
 On Tuesday 18 September, 1990 I travelled to Accra, Ghana in the company  
 of Detective Inspector McAteer (S5388AW) in order to carry out enquiries  
 in the neighbouring country of Togo. 
     
 During the morning of Wednesday 19 September, I was present at a meeting  
 with the senior diplomatic staff, including Mr. Timothy Gurney (S5560)  
 when Detective Inspector McAteer explained to them the details of the  
 enquiry we wished to carry out in Togo in relation to the timer MST13.   
 Mr. Gurney informed us that he would travel to Togo with us and act as  
 interpreter.  Later that day, in the company of Detective Inspector  
 McAteer and Mr. Gurney, I travelled to Lome, the capital of the Republic  
 of Togo. 
       
 On arrival there I learned that Special Agent Craig Bates (D6714) of   
 the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the United States of America was 
 already in the country and had commenced enquiries with the authorities 
 there.  I also learned that he had had meetings with the President of 
 the Republic and that a further meeting was arranged for Friday 21 
 September, 1990 when two briefcase bombs and a timer were to be made 
 available for our examination.     
  
 About 8.30 am on Thursday 20 September, 1990 I accompanied Mr. Gurney and  
 Detective Inspector McAteer to the Togolese Ministry of Justice where the  
 Commission Rogatoire prepared on behalf of the Lord Advocate and  
 requesting permission to carry out enquiry in Togo, was served on the  
 Togolese Authorities. 
        
 At 1100 am that date, Agent Craig Bates, Mr. Gurney, Detective Inspector  
 McAteer and myself travelled to the Palace of the President of the  
 Republic of Togo, Gnassinghe Eyedema (not a witness).  We were shown two  
 briefcases which had been modified to explosive devices by the addition of  
 plastic explosive.  These did not appear to be relevant to our enquiry.   
 We were also shown an electronic timer which was grey in colour and  
 approximately 5" x 3" x 2".  This device was controlled by four black push  
 buttons and bore the word FLASH' on the front. 
        
 This device did not appear to resemble the timer MST13 which we were  
 looking for.  I was present when Detective Inspector McAteer showed the  
 President and his Chief of Police, Colonel Walla (not a witness) the 
      
 Prod No.     Photographs of timer MST13 (Label No. DP93) 
        
 Both persons stated that they had never seen such a device before.  The  
 President then stated that he would make all the property seized during  
 the incidents of 23 July and 23 September, 1986 available for our  
 examination on Friday 21 September, 1990. 
      



 At 2.00 pm on Friday 21 September, 1990 I accompanied Detective Inspector  
 McAteer to the Embassy of the United States of America where I was  
 introduced to Mr. Dan Garner (S5561) who is employed as a security  
 officer at the Embassy and had agreed to act as interpreter for us  
 following the departure of Mr. Gurney earlier that day. 
     
 About 2.30 pm Detective Inspector McAteer, Agent Craig Bates, Mr. Dan  
 Garner and I drove to the Military Camp in Lome, where we saw that a  
 considerable quantity of arms and explosives were laid out for our  
 examination.  Of particular interest was an electronic timer, identical in  
 appearance to the timer shown to us by the President in his office the  
 previous day.  During the examination of the property, I took a selection  
 of photographs of the recovered items including photographs of the timer,  
 both in an assembled and dismantled condition, which I subsequently  
 compiled in the 
       
 Prod No.     Book of Photographs (Label No. DP92) 
       
 Amongst the Togolese present during our examination of the property, was a  
 retired army officer, ex-Colonel Assih (not a witness).  I was present  
 when Detective Inspector McAteer showed Mr. Assih the 
      
 Prod No.     Photographs of timer MST13 (Label No. DP93) 
     
 and recall him stating that he had never seen such an item before. 
     
 During the examination, Colonel Waffa referred to two photograph albums  
 which had been mentioned by the Togolese since 1986.  I was present when  
 Colonel Walla agreed to supply us with copies of four photographs showing  
 the FLASH' timers and also copies of all documentation relating to both  
 incidents. 
    
 I subsequently received copies of these four photographs, and copies of  
 the photographs taken by the Togolese photographer and these are now  
 contained in the 
     
 Prod No.     Book of Photographs  (Label No. DP92) 
      
 I also received from the Togolese Authorities the 
       
 Prod No.     Copy of the Togolese report relating to  
              230786 and 230986 (Label No. DP353) 
       
 Conversation with Mr. Assih revealed that the enquiry into the events of  
 230786 and 230986 had been conducted by an ex-Colonel Memene (S5558).  
 A request was made of Colonel Walla for the opportunity to interview 
 Mr. Memene.  This request was agreed to and a time and date was to be 
 arranged. 
       
 During the afternoon of Tuesday 25 September, 1990 I was present at the  
 Embassy of the United States of America in Lome when Agent Bates showed me  
 a folder containing a report dated 4 October, 1986 of a visit to Togo by a  
 deputation of Americans who had been invited to examine the property  
 recovered following the attempted coup of 230986.  This folder containing  
 photographs of the timer MST13.  At my request Agent Bates made the  
      
 Prod No.      Photocopies of Photographs of timer MST13  
               (Label No. DP94) 
     
 which he then handed to me. 



      
 On Wednesday 26 September, 1990 accompanied by Agent Bates I travelled to  
 the Military Compound in Lome, where Mr. Memene was available for  
 interview.  In the presence of FBI Agent Craig Bates and Security Officer  
 Dan Garner, I made notes of Mr. Memene's replies to a number of prepared  
 questions and subsequently transferred these replies into the format of a  
 statement.  This statement was read by Agent Bates who agreed that its  
 contents was identical to his notes on Mr. Memene's replies. 
     
 On completion of the interview, Agent Bates, Dan Garner and I were then  
 taken to an office in the Military Compound where we were shown some items  
 which the Togolese had omitted to display the previous day.  Of these, the  
 only item of significance was a Beretta handgun, Serial No. 326413, which  
 Agent Bates stated he would attempt to trace the origin of. 
      
 In view of Mr. Memene's response to being shown the 
      
 Prod No.         Photocopies of Photographs of timer MST13 
                  (Label No. DP94) 
      
 a request was made of Colonel Walla to re-interview Mr. Assih.  Colonel  
 Walla agreed to do this, to supply the personal information and  
 fingerprint cards for those arrested on 23 September, 1986 and also to  
 make enquiry to establish if timer MST13 was ever in Togo in 1985/1986. 
     
 By Monday 1 October, 1990 no response had been received in relation to  
 these requests and I was instructed to return to the United Kingdom, which  
 I did that evening. 
  
 I have signed the labels of identification attached to the productions  
 referred to in my statement. ] 


